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In their hope to find solutions
programming problems and
>etter the academic climate, the
allege of Pacific has accepted
m invitation from the Danforth
foundation to attend its twelfth
jnnual summer Workshop on
jberal Arts Education, which
urill be held at the College of
Colorado, in Colorado Springs.

25-college delegation, the Work
shop hopes to provide an oppor
tunity for all to consider one or
more major problems in curricu
lum, instruction, and adminis
tration which they presently
face. The major emphasis of
the program will fall on interinstitutional cooperation, the
various forms it can take, the
benefits it can bestow, and the
drawbacks it may entail.
The academic council from
the College of Pacific, made up
of eight faculty members in
cluding Dr. Bevan and Dr. Binkley and four students hope to
explore the "hows and whys" of
creating an academic climate
that is relevant, exciting, has

impact, and provides motivation
for its students. 'The team also
hopes to explore various avenues
as possible means in redefining
its academic program.
In brief, it is the hope of the
council to revamp the curricu
lum of the college in such a way
that the students will be able to
meet academic and all other
challenges they may confront as
students.
"By the end of the summer,
we will be heading in the right
direction in preparation for
1969," remarked Dr. Bevan.
'This will be a concentrated
effort on all parts for the pur
pose of revision of college aca
demic program."

Graduate Students Open Communication Lines

By IRVIN DREW
The recent formation of an
association of graduate students
indicative of the growing
progress, development and
strengthening of the Graduate
School at UOP.
For a number of years the im
portance and influence of the
graduate students have been
either misunderstood or neglect
ed in the integral scheme of the
University. This has created a
separation which has alienated

the graduate student from the
undergraduate programs a n d
many times from the University
itself except for a single existing
link to the student's respective
department or department chair
man. The Graduate Student
Association is attempting to recti
fy this situation by providing a
base from which graduate stu
dents can work to strengthen
their relationship to all areas of
the University.
A strong graduate program

Raymond-CallisonPlayASuccess
By TOM BOURRET
A four night stand of Elmer
| Rice's Adding Machine came to
[ a close Sunday night, another
triumph for the Raymond and
Callison Players and their direc
tor, Sy Kahn.
John Ellington carried off the
lead role of Mr. Zero with an
excellence that is rarely matched
Ry the more professional per
formances of the Pacific drama
department.
The supporting
players, and there were many,
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Workshop May Revamp Curriculum
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Basketball
This Week-end
UCSB & SJS

were equally at ease with their
characterizations. Mark Young
as Shrdlu was the delight of the
audience with a near perfect
performance of an effeminate
mother's boy who had done dear
mother in with a carving knife.
Overhead projectors were
used to create intense mind
blowing lighting effects. This
and the original music, written
and performed by the Universal
Joint, served to achieve an ab
sorbing presentation.

can strengthen communication
within the University so that the
triangular dialogue between stu
dents, faculty and the administra
tion is heard.

Lauren Voted Best Dressed

UOP's Best Dressed Coed is
Lauren McDonald. Lauren is
a Theta, twenty-two and a Soci
ology major.

Lauren is the type of girl
whom you look at twice. Tall,
five-nine, with shiny blond hair
cut fashionably short, a slender
but well-built figure, she has fair
skin sprinkled with freckles.

ble enough to meet changes in
styles and that, is half the battle
of being a well dressed woman
One of the things that Lauren
will stay away from is trying to
dress too young or too old for
her age. She feels that there
are few things that look worse
than a woman who attempts to
dress out of her age bracket.
Lauren also feels that it is wise
to spend more money on a few
really good things rather than
to try to economize and get a
lot of things.

Lauren feels that she is flexi

As far as the new look is con

She was selected in the recent
campus-wide voting for Gla
mour Magazine's Best Dressed
College Girl Contest.

cerned, Lauren likes the new
"curly hair" on other people. As
for the back to the 20's look she
likes the long jackets, flared
skirts and the new pleated skirts.
She does not go in for the midcalf look. And Lauren hopes
that the skinny heel will never
come back into style. For her,
it's the short chunky heels.
She feels that the most im
portant thing to remember is to
change with the styles, be con
scious of your fashion type and
dress to accent and compliment
this type.

Chapel Challenges Sense of Smell
By MARK BAILEY
In keeping with all of the fine
traditions of Chapel presenta
tions, J. Wesley Brown, Metho
dist Minister to Students, aided
by the Readers Theatre under
the direction of Dr. Carl Talbot,
unleashed a show in the Morris
Chapel, last Tuesday, February
27, which at times literally
"stunk."
Upon entering the Chapel, the
guests were presented with a
blindfold, which they were
asked to wear for the entire pro
gram. "The Sense of Smell'
presented a unique challenge to
the participants, daring them to
identify a number of different
fragrances each in keeping with
the various aspects of the pro
gram. The program was di
vided into six parts, and each
was characterized by appropri

ate poetry and various frag
rances which were passed under
the noses of the blindfolded
audience.
The various parts were: Na
ture, accompanied by the smell
of dirt and pine, and the poetry
of Walt Whitman; the smells
of Home were illustrated by the
odor of bread and bacon; the
sacred fragrance of incense
highlighted Religion. __0 n e e
again however, Chapel presenta
tions are treading on thin ice as
the presence of an alcoholic
beverage in the form of beer
was passed under the unerring
nose of this reporter. Pabst
Blue Ribbon, if I remember cor
rectly. Having nothing whatsoexer against beer, this part of
the show was most thoroughly
enjoyed. However after some
time my conscience began to

bother me when I recalled the
present school policy concern
ing alcoholic beverages on cam
pus. The last parts of the pro
gram followed themes of War
and the City, highlighted by the
burning of gunpowder, flares,
and the pungent smell of gaso
line.
In its entirety, the presenta
tion was quite well done even
though at one point, as was men
tioned, it took on an atmosphere
of illegality and immorality, at
least from the administration's
point of view.
This was the second part of a
series of Chapel presentations
on the senses. On Tuesday,
March 5, the third part, The
Sense of Touch, was pre
sented by the Rev. A. Cecil Wil
liams with special music by the
"Meridian West" of San Fran
cisco.
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McCullough-Strauss

Letter

Tummy The Tige\

Food Committee
On Dress Dinners

Editor:
As you well know, a recent
survey was conducted on cam
pus by Mr. Paul Fairbrook, Di
rector of Food Service, which
dealt with student attitudes con
cerning the operations of Food
Sendee. One of the principal
areas of interest covered in the
survey concerned the question
of the desirability of Sunday
Dress Dinners.
The results of this poll, ans
wered by over thirty percent of
the total student body living in
residence halls at the University
(more than vote in school-wide
elections), overwhelmingly dis
approved of any type of Sunday
Dress Dinners by sixty-one per
cent, though students did feel
that the special programs con
ducted by the various cluster
colleges — Raymond and Elbert
Covell — should be retained.

Our purpose in conveying this
information to the Pacific Stu
dents Association is to urge
some action on the part of the
P.S.A. Senate and the Student
Affairs Committee to change the
existing dress regulations, which
call for Sunday night Dress
Dinners, to conform with the
attitudes and feelings of the
majority of the student body of
this University.
While this committee realizes
that other than arbitrary reasons
are behind the tradition of Sun
day Dress Dinners, it is also be
lieved that the government and
its affiliate structures should re
flect, within certain limitations,
the will of the students of this
University.
On behalf of the UOP Food
Committee.
Bill Mendelson

The Pacifican

Ivy Baker Priest
To Speak March 7
Ivy Baker Priest, the Califor
nia State Treasurer, will be in
the Gold Room on March 7th,
at 3:30 P.M. She will speak on
her term of office under Presi
dent Eisenhower and the Cali
fornia's current political issues.
Refreshments will be served.
The lecture is sponsored by the
Young Republicans of UOP. All
students and faculty are invited

tf
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P & S CLUB
The "P & S" club, a new or
ganization in San Francisco
sponsored the first annual ball
in the Fairmont Hotel's Grand
Ballroom, February 24. The
guest speaker was Paul Speegle
of Roos-Atkins clothiers. The
club is composed of 200 alumni
from the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, the Pacific dental
school.

DRUG CLINIC
An Invitation to Learn of

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
with advanced & complex
guided missile systems

• • •

Well,
and Tammy
yy tJHj Tommy
A uxi illi V tutu
x uixun^ have
* — finallyj done it;* the McCulh
— ^
Strauss Spectacular has learned that a new mascot for Pacifjc j
in the works. All that romping and frolicking of the precocious p<
during football games was bound to pay off sooner or later, and
apparently the time is ripe. (According to inside sources the M
arrival was originally due on Elbert Covell s 93rd birthday; h0w
ever construction was held up due to the delay of the expect^
federal grant.) The coming blessed event has aroused a great L
of speculation; one problem concerns what to name the forth,
coming bundle of joy. An informal poll of the UOP Genetics Clu|
showed the following to be the most popular suggestions: Timnr
Tummy, and the Robert E. Bums Memorial Tiger.
Rumor has it that the blessed event was given its initial impetu,
by an overdose of tiger pills. This may, however, be only a back,
handed stab at the infirmary by the principals due to the fact that
the infirmary retains the services of a midwife only between Ujj
and 2:00 on alternate Wednesdays.
President Bums was overjoyed at the news. "Tommy and
Tammy are the snappiest and cleverest yell leaders that COP ever
had. I certainly hope that the new little Ti-Cat will follow in their
tracks." Others, however, were not so pleased about the bundle
of joy. Fathers of Pacific coeds, and the Methodist Church, were
understandably worried about the moral implications of the situ
ation. Dean Davis also was notably upset until informed by mem
bers of the Biology Department that tigers in their natural state
do not enter into legalistic and formal relationships. The accept
ance of this explanation reflects the cosmopolitan world-view of
the administration.
McCullough-Strauss would like to take this opportunity to
wish Tommy, Tammy, and Little Whats-his-name the best of
everything in years to come; we know that, in their own small way,
they
will be doing their part to enrich the Pacific lore of the Sixties.
J

• • •

Located on the California coast
mid-point between
Santa Monica & Santa Barbara,
we offer the ideal
physical and technical climate.
Schedule an interview on
MARCH 11
with the representative of:

NAVAL SHIP MISSILE SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme, California
For positions as:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
AEROSPACE ENGINEER (MISSILES)
PHYSICIST (ELECTRONICS)
Your Placement Director
— has further information
—will furnish brochures
— can schedule an interview
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Haight-Ashbury Medical
Clinic will present a two-day na
tional symposium entitled" Mari
juana: Past and Present," on
March 23 and 24, it was an
nounced by Dr. David E. Smith,
Medical Director of the Clinic.
The symposium will be held at
U.C. Medical Center in San
Francisco, in association with the
U.C. Medical Center Psychopharmacology Study Group.
The two-day conference will be
a multi - disciplinary review of
marijuana presented by experts
from all oyer the country. More
than 500 are expected to attend
the meetings in addition to the
speakers.
Scheduled to begin at 1 p.m.
Saturday, March 23, the sym
posium will continue through the
afternoon and resume again Sun
day morning at 10 a.m.

&

*

*

Tiger Paw Notes
Saturday evening the HaightAshbury Medical Clinic will pre
sent a rock dance for the benefit
of the Clinic, to help defray the
cost of the symposium.

POST-GAME DANCE
"Walk Right In" Saturday
night, March 9, to Covell Hall's
post-game dance from 10 to 1.
Admission for dancing to the
"Sweet Wine" is a nickle per
person or a dime per couple.
The theme of the dance spon
sored by The Ladies of Covell
Hall is "Walk Right In." Cokes
will be served.
The game preceding the
dance is the season's last basket
ball which is against San Jose
State.
A college graduate will earn
from $140,000 to $200,000 more
than a high-school grad by age
60.

The Men Of —

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA FRATERNITY
welcome the following open bid
pledges to their Spring 1968 class:

Mark Gardner
Harold Hilton
Jim Jewell
Dave Johnstone

O

McCullough-Strauss would like to publicly apologize for the
mediocre nature of our train of thought in the last column. We
have seen that we have been dismally short-sighted, and fully intend
to come on over to Fraternity Circle and meet the guys!
After all, who are we to contend with the oldest local fraternity
west of the Mississippi? If you haven't got tradition what have
you got?
—Jerry McCullough
—Frank Strauss

Lee Jones
Kevin Mitchell
Jack Townsend
Class of 1968

ART EXHIBIT
Continuing through March
23rd is an exhibition of painting,
drawing, and ceramic sculpture
by "'Four Young Men." The
four artists are Eric Rowe.
Keith Sheldon. Robert Radke,
and Leonard Powell, the first
two being graduates of Pacific
The four approach the world of
art through different but very
creative eyes, according to
Larry Walker, assistant profes
sor of art.

Pinnings&Engagements
PINNINGS
Mary Osborne, Delta Delta
Delta, now at UC Davis, to Glen
Nissen, Phi Kappa Tau.
Linda Weinstein, Delta Gain
ma, to Terry Bartles, Phi Delta
Chi.

ENGAGEMENTS
JoAnn Dewing, Gamma
Beta, to Neil Ward, Sacrament"
State
Barbara Jonte, Gamma ™
Beta, to Gary Boswell, Stockton

PERSONAL POSTERS
18" x 24"
Send Any B&W or Color
Photograph, Negative, Col*
lage, Drawing, or Snapshot
Only 3.75 plus .25 Handling
All Posters B.&W., 2wk
Delivery—Your Original
Returned—Include School
Name
PSYCHEDLIC PHOTO CO
P. O. Box 3071
St. Louis, Mo. 63130

ch
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SOU Broncos and USF Dons Down Bengal Cagers
The slumping
slumnine Pacific Tigers
Timers
dropped a pair of WCAC en

_
i
, .
counters over the weekend to
their two most formidable

. .
_ ,
.
league rivals. Friday night
U.S.F. shot a torrid 54.4%
from the floor and downed the
Bengals 82-69. The Tigers then
lost a heartbreaker to league
leading Santa Clara 72-68. In
dropping six of their last seven
league games, the Tigers are
assured of no better than fifth
place in WCAC standings. This
is the worst record that any
Edwards' coached team has
amassed.
One man who cannot be
blamed for Pacific's recent twin
loss is Tom Jones. The big cen

ter scored 53 points over the maining in the game. Big Tom
weekend while holding the was whistled out of the game
opposing centers to a total of for taking a punch at the Don's
23 points. Tom was the only center Tom Brown. Brown had
man in double figures for the c o n s t a n t l y h a r r a s s e d J o n e s
Tigers Friday night as he ripped
throughout the entire contest.
the nets for 31 points. His Jones said after the game he
efforts were nullified, however, felt it was more of a "shove"
by Dennis Black's 30 points. and really didn't warrant an
Guard Art Wilmore added 23 ejection.
points to the Don cause.
The freshman squad also met
The 31 point total marked a some disappointment over the
personal varsity high for Tom. weekend. The Frosh saw their
Actually, he might have scored 14-game winning streak end
even more but he was ejected Friday night as they fell to the
from the contest with 2:33 re USF freshman squacl 70-69.

Pacific Nine Spilt Twin Bill at SF State

The home schedule of the
battling baseball nine opens this
afternoon at 3 with an en
counter against the University
of California at Berkeley Gold
en Bears.
In their first
doubleheader,
the Tigers split with San Fran
cisco State, losing the opener
9-1, but taking the nightcap,
2-1.

Fred "The Red Baron" Carpenter lavs in two points against
Santa Clara as Bronc Bud Ogden heads for the dressing room.

Spikers Blast Chico 112-41
As School Records Tumble

Coach Darrell Zimmerman
Other Tiger winners were
and his youthful track team got Robert Heinz in the discuss with
off to a successful start last a throw of 151 feet, nine inches,
[ Saturday when they blasted the Allen Kirschenmann in the mile
Chico State College team 112- with a time of 50.3, Roger Mer41 at Chico.
cier in the high jump with a leap
I
As the score indicates, the of six feet, 4J4 inches, Mike
meet was dominated by the Garret's jump of 13, feet, in the
Pacific spikesters, who, while in pole vault, Ross Cardinalli's
the process of soundly drubbing time of 1:57.7 in the 880 yard
Chico State, set seven new dash, Morrison's 9.6 in the 100
yard dash and the mile relay
school records.
Setting new marks were Mark team of Cardinally Kirschen
Gardner in the steeplechase mann, Bob Boyer and Wright
with a time of 9:47; Jack Morri who clocked 3:23.9.
"I feel we have the finest track
son in the 220 yard dash with a
time of 21.4; Merlyn Grubbs in team in the history of the
the 440 yard intermediate high school," commented Zimmer
hurdles, in a time of 55.4; Pat man. "We should surprise a lot
Egan in the three mile run with of people and may even improve
a time of 15:04.2; Andrew Bar- on our 10-2 record of last year."
nett in the javelin with a throw Zimmerman indicated that this
of 209 feet, Zi inch and the year's schedule will be much
Tiger 440 yard relay team of tougher than last year's.
The Tigers play host to Cal
Jack Morrison, Dave McCann,
Larry Aldrich, and Robert Wil State of Hayward at the CYA
son with a new mark of 42.1.
track next Saturdav.

Pacific took an early 1-0 lead
in the first game but was shut
out the rest of the way and
gained only four hits, a double
by Terry Maple being the big
hit.
John Nilmeyer hurled a su
perb two hitter to gain the
measure of victory in the sec
ond game. He had to work out
of two tight spots, one in the
sixth and another in the seventh.
With the tying run in scoring

in three big tournaments, among
them the U.S. Collegiate Invita
tional.
This Wednesday at 1, Coach
Marks' hard-working g o l f e r s
take on a tough Western Illinois
six here at Swenson Park Golf
Course. Last Friday the Tiger
linksmen downed St. Mary's
College 24-3. Holm shot 80.
With the lack of scholastic aid,
the Pacific drivers find them
selves at a disadvantage compet
ing with the larger, scholastically supported colleges. But
despite this handicap, the out
look for this years team seems
good in the face of stiff competi
tion.

dropped a doubleheader to the
University of San Francisco
frosh, 10-2 and 9-8. Randy Phair
was the big stick for the fresh
men getting five hits in 9 tries.

Strick Betters NCAA Freestyle Mark
Phil Strick, Brian Kerwin and
the Pacific freestyle relay were
the lone winners in the PacificArden Hills Swim Club swim
ming meet staged last Thurs
day. Phil Strick took the 50
yard freestyle in the time of
:21.6. This time sets a new
school record, and pool record
and is one-tenth second under
the existing NCAA record which
Strick holds. Although the time
is under the existing record it
probably will not be counted as
only records set in Champion
ship meets are counted.
Saturday Pacific was to meet

University of Santa Clara but
because "five of their swimmers
could not get out of a class" the
meet was cancelled. Since no
attempt was made by the Santa
Clara coach to reschedule the
meet it will be listed as a win
for Pacific by the score of 11
to 1.
Pacific will face San Jose State
next Friday in what is always a
tough fight.
All indications
seem to point out that this is
going to be the hardest fight of
the tankers this season. The
meet will be in Pacific's pool at

3:00.
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1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135

The International Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student achieve his
maximum potential in the subject, or subjects, of their choice.
We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that these outstanding
instructional techniques have shown proven results for decades.

o u r g u a r a n t e e "^

J

~~T

jThe International Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive studies, is able to j
! give a complete money back guarantee: If after following instructions faithfully you have!
!not increased your scholastic standings noticeably, your money will be COMPLETELY 1
I REFUNDED.
+•—••—•—••—-—
.—
—...
——.—,—
. . . — ..——j.
Special introductory offer expires May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per course.
For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to:

The International Center for Academic Research

Linksmen Slice Up St. Mary's 24-3
Although this years golf team
dropped two close opening
matches, Coach John Marks re
veals praise and optimism for
his squad and their outlook on
the remainder of the season.
Despite the slow start, Marks
feels there is a winning season
ahead for his squad. This will
be accomplished with the aid of
three returning lettermen;
Lagell Jeter, Larry Justis and
Bill Holm. The starting six is
rounded off with three more
experienced players, including
Steve Maclllraith, Jerry Simp
son and Tracy Trotter.
This years six will accept the
challenges of collegiate golfers

position in both innings, he
struck out the last man in the
sixth and got the final out in
the seventh on a fly to left.
For the UOP frosh, they

1492 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Mass. 02135
Please include:

Address
City

Course;

..

^
State

Zip Code

Last semesters average;

2.

2

3.

3

4.

4.

College or U.
5.
_5.
Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20% discount for groups of ten or more. Please
include organization title
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.

Meet Ralph Frey, Jr., 20
He's a senior at Raymond College -UOP
can read 3,000 words a minute.
is not skimming.
Watching Ralph's hand fly over the pages (his
hand acts as a pacer), you can't believe that he's
actually reading. He must be skimming.
But he's not.
Ralph Frey can read the average novel in a little
under 40 minutes. Once, while standing in a book
store, he read three complete novels before he was
asked to leave.
He studies between 1,500 to 2,000 words a minute,
and rarely dips below 1,000 wpm, even on the
toughest material.
Most significantly, however, is that he can com
prehend and recall what he's read—right down to
the details.
Ralph Frey is not a mental freak. Nor is he a
naturally fastreader. He learned this revolutionary
technique of rapid reading at the Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics® Institute. He is one of more
than 30,000 graduates in Northern California.
Ralph was one of our better students. He started
the course at about 400 words a minute and
increased his rate 8 times. Our average student
begins at about 300 words a minute and works up
to speeds over 1,500 words a minute.
You can do this, too!

"Reading dynamically," says Ralph, "means that
I can cover both the required and the suggested
reading for a course during the first month of the
semester. That leaves time for more extracurricular
activities. On the weekend before an exam, I've
reread several complete texts."
You may not learn to read quite as fast as Ralph
Frey (and then again you might!), but the
nationally known Reading Dynamics Institute
guarantees that you'll at least triple your reading
efficiency— or receive a full tuition refund. Read
ing efficiency combines rate and comprehension,
not speed alone.

The technique of dynamic reading was
discovered by a Utah schoolteacher.

Evelyn Wood first observed dynamic reading 18
years ago when a university professor read her
term paper at an amazing 6,000 words a minute.
Mrs. Wood's curiosity caused her to look for other
exceptional readers, and over the next few years,
she found 50 people who could read faster than
1,500 words a minute, with fine comprehension,
outstanding recall, and great reading satisfaction.
She was now sure it was possible to read faster
than anyone had thought, but the question of how
was not yet answered. It took 8 years of toil and
research, working with "natural" fast readers
before she developed a technique whereby average
students learn to read 3 to 10 times faster.
The first Reading Dynamics Institute was opened
in Washington, D.C. in September, 1959. Since
that time institutes have been opened in 63 cities
throughout the country, and national enrollment
for the course now tops 300,000.

Money back guarantee

We guarantee to increase the reading efficiency
of each student AT LEAST 3 times. We will
refund the entire tuition to any student who,
after completing minimum class and study re
quirements, does not at least triple his reading
efficiency as measured by our beginning and
ending tests. Reading efficiency combines rate
and comprehension, not speed alone.

Scottish Rite Temple Bldg.

(The Stanley Room,
33 W. Alpine)
Thurs., Mar. 7, 8:00 PM

• You will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at
amazing speeds from a book he has never seen
before and then tell in detail what he has read.
• You will see a documented film that includes actual
interviews with Washington Senators who have
taken the course.
• You will learn how we can help you to faster read
ing, with improved comprehension, greater recall.

Now registering for new classes
For information on classes and other demonstrations in your
area, mail coupon below or call.

MAIL
COUPON
TODAY

D

To:

Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute, Dept. 68
1924 Franklin, Oakland, Calif. 94612

Please send descriptive folder.

• Please send schedule of demonstrations and classes.

READING DYNAMICS.INSTITUTE
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA OFFICES

690 Market St.
434-0707

STOCKTON

No skimming techniques.

At a recent teacher training conference Mrs. Wood
emphasized that dynamic reading is nothing like
the skimming techniques commonly used in speed
reading courses. "You read five times faster," she
pointed out, "not by reading every fifth word, but
by reading five times as many words in the same
amount of time." Mrs. Wood emphasized that
using her technique of rapid reading, every word
on the page is read.

Evelyn Wood

SAN FRANCISCO

SEE FREE DEMONSTRATION

BERKELEY

OAKLAND

PALO ALTO

2168 Shattuck
549-0211

1924 Franklin
835-4200

770 Welch Road
327-1991

SAN JOSE
1290 N. First St.
293-8881

SACRAMENTO

FRESNO

SANTA ROSA

MONTEREY

2015 J St.
444-8277

485-8801

1212 4th St
542-6647'

419 Webster
373-1328

1 understand that I am under no obligation and that no
salesman will call.
NAME
STREET

